
Independence Day Celebration Competition Circular
Cr.No.010/ SAMCBSE/ 2016 – 17/  Gr-6                                                                           Date:     09.08.2016

Dear Parents,
Warm Greetings from SAMCBSE!

Following to the grand success of Muthamizh Vizha competitions at our school premises, we have planned to 
celebrate the 70th year of India’s Independence and 144th Birth Anniversary of Sri Aurobindo Gosh in a grand manner. 
We are here again to add more colours to honor this day with brilliant competitions and dazzling events for our 
children. Grade wise competitions have been organized with regard to this. It is mandate for every child to participate 
in any one of the competitions listed at the rear side of this circular. They need to bring necessary props and materials 
for the same. 

Help your ward to choose a competition in which he/she wishes to participate from the ones listed. Kindly fill 
in the tear off slip and send it to the class teacher of your ward by Wednesday 10th Aug.’16. All the competitions will be 
conducted on Friday 12th Aug.’16.We request parents to extend their fullest support and co-operation to make this 
event a memorable and successful one.
 School wishes good luck for every child’s success.

Note: Details regarding the competitions for the Grade is given in detail at the rear side.

Principal

Parent’s Consent Form

I, the parent of ……………………………………………………………….. studying in Gr ……… Sec….., willing/not willing to
permit him/her to take part in the ID  Cultural events and there by agree to meet out the expense  on my
wards costumes and properties if any.
My child chooses to participate in ID competition, Event Name……………………………………. Event No………….
 I will take the responsibility to prepare my ward for that. 

Parent Name ………………………………………………………………. Signature…………………………………Date……………



Event
No.

Completion 
Name

Event 
Name

Theme Points to Remember
Things to be
brought by

students
Duration

17 Interview
Coffee

with Mr.
Gandhi.

Nostalgi
a on the
path to
Freedo

m

The child can choose among the two
category of participants. The first is the

interviewer and the second, Mr. Gandhi. The
participant choosing to be in first category is
expected to dress up gorgeously and prepare

questions for 3 rounds. R1 - Straight
Questions (3), R2 - Presenting a template
and questions based on that (3) and R3 -

True or false questions. The participant who
choose to be Mr. Gandhi, should dress up
like him and answer the questions posed).
Preparations are to be based on the events

and the related materials given by the
school. The best interviewer and the

interviewee will be awarded and the best
show will be uploaded in you tube. ( For
further details, kindly refer our website)

To be dressed up
from home 30 Mins

18
Mono

Painting
Rock

Painting

Freedo
m

Movem
ent.

The participants are expected to use a single
colour, but different shades to depict

anything related to freedom movement in a
rock base or surface provided to them.

Neatness,
Theme,no.of.sha
des applied and

drawing

30 Mins


